Health Occupation Aptitude Exam

Thank you for your application. All Diagnostic Medical Sonography applicants are required to take the Health Occupations Aptitude Examination (HOAE) for consideration at St. Clair College.

Applicants will book the test with one testing college only. The testing college will send the results to Ontario College Application Services (OCAS). Results will be forwarded to the colleges to which you have applied who use these test scores as the basis of admission.

Study Guides are available to purchase at most major bookstores and online. The test will be conducted on a computer and will take approximately 2 hours. The test consists of the following components:

- Academic Aptitude (75 questions).
- Spelling (45 questions).
- Reading Comprehension (35 questions).
- Information in the Natural Sciences (60 questions).
- Vocational Adjustment Index (90 questions).

HOW TO SCHEDULE A DATE AND TIME:

Please email Lesli Fitzgerald at lfitzgerald@stclaircollege.ca that you would like to write the exam. The test is being proctored virtually from your home or office, therefore you can choose to write it anytime during the course of a 24-hour day, 7 days a week. **The last date to write the exam is March 11th, 2022. Please keep this in mind when scheduling as it may take 2-3 days for your request to be processed.**

Once you have notified Lesli, expect a Pre-Registration email from support@psbtests.com (be sure to check your junk mail folder). Upon completion of your Pre-Registration form, you will receive an authorization to test email from PearsonVUEConfirmation@pearson.com. This email will contain the information needed to create your Pearson Test Takers account so you can schedule the exam.

Please Note: Once the Pre Registration form is completed you have a 4 week authorized testing window in which to complete the exam. The cost of the exam is $85 USD, do not initiate the process unless you are sure you plan to take the exam as the fee is non refundable.

Admission decisions will be emailed no later than March 31st, 2022.

If you have any questions, please contact Lesli Fitzgerald at lfitzgerald@stclaircollege.ca

Sincerely,

Registrar’s Office